
School Council Parent Election 2023 

Sally Carroll 
My name is Sally Carroll. I am a 47-year-old 
woman who has dedicated the last 27 years 
as a Clinical Nurse Specialist at The Alfred 
Brain Department. The types of patients I 
provide bed side care to have had acquired 
brain injuries or have been diagnosed with 
conditions associated with Neuro trauma and 
Neurosurgical conditions, stroke, neurology, 
and epilepsy. I spend my time there managing 
life threatening conditions and complications 

and teaching and scaffolding our less experienced work force. I am also a 
mother of two. I have a son (16 yo) with ASD/ADHD and a significant anxiety 
disorder as well as a daughter who has commenced her journey at CSC this 
year. My son attends a special school in Hampton. I also run a business after 
hours in cosmetic nursing (botox /fillers) and am planning to take 6 months 
of long service leave this year, so I will have spare time to focus on the 
requirements of school council. I am a good communicator, an empath and 
a hard worker who can think critically and openly. 
Many thanks for this opportunity, 
Warm regards, 
Sally Carroll 
 

Susannah Bowen-Wheatly 

Hi, I’m the current President of Chelt.Sec School 
Council. I have been Treasurer and now President, 
and worked on sub-committees Engagement & 
Communications, Finance and Buildings & 
Grounds. My professional background is in 
marketing in the education sector, so the skills I 
bring to Council are around helping to improve 
communication, strategic planning, fundraising, 
and community engagement. 

As a Chelt parent, I have experienced both ends of the spectrum with my 
children's needs: one needed the challenge of the accelerated program, another 
needed academic and wellbeing support. I hold a strong interest in diversity, 
inclusion, and wellbeing, and their significance for our school. In my time with 
Council so far, I have contributed to communication planning and the website 
update, lobbied for funding for buildings and grounds, underlined the 
importance of wellbeing and diversity, established the Chelt.Sec parents & family 
Facebook group, pushed along rejuvenation of Parents & Friends, and rick-rolled 
the entire school student body.  
I enjoy working with the energetic and proactive School Council and I believe it’s 
critical to engage parents, carers, and staff and the wider community to help 
create the amazing learning environment our children deserve. 
 

John Stefanou 
 

As a parent of two children that have already 
graduated from Cheltenham and achieved 
tertiary Degree’s and a Master’s including a 
third child currently in VCE year 11 I am 
passionate about what this school and the 
students can achieve and can represent to the 
community as I have witnessed it first-hand.  
I would like to bring my experience to the 
school council by contributing to the 

development of the school strategic plan that will provide the necessary life 
skills, cultural understanding and academic excellence our kids strive for and 
deserve.  
Particularly I would contribute and focus on developing, monitoring, 
reviewing and updating policies on how the school expects students to 
behave, how bullying will be managed and the school's approach to 
managing student behaviour including the School Dress Code to and from 
school. We want the community to identify our students as being studious, 
courteous and respectful always. As a local business owner, I would assist in 
developing strategies to raise money for things that the school needs and 
making sure the school’s grounds and buildings are maintained. 

I would also assist provide assistance for entering into contracts for things 
like cleaning the school or a school council building project with the aim of 
making Cheltenham Secondary College the first choice for students in the 
local area and beyond. 

 

Ester Yefet 
 

Hi families and Cheltenham Secondary College 
community members, 

My name is Etty Yefet I am the mum of 2 children at 
Cheltenham secondary. Hili in year 10 and Lior in 
year 9. I have been part of the school council for the 
past 3 years and am thrilled at the possibility of 
continuing my part in ensuring our school, students, 
teachers and community have the best possible 
outcomes. 

I work in Early childhood Education and am passionate about ensuring policy is 
fair and equitable for all involved especially our young people. 

I look forward to getting to know our new families and connecting with our 
extended community.  

 

 


